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immortalis by newearth 
where art & science align perfectly to form the new-paradigm luxury rejuventation spa

contact: sacha@humanitad.org
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Sacha Stone
Founder

immortalis uluwatu: international team 

Wolf Knoerr
Brand & Marlet

Juan Schlosser
Bioarchitecture

Pie Meliane
Beautician

Tanja Bochnig
Perfumier

Dr Ellen Connor
Immortalis Institute

Jules Bright
Apothecarian

Dr Jan Nordfors
Cancer Prevention

Dr Nancy Ash
Immortalis Institute

Anaya Asmara
Aesthetics

Professor Marco Ruggiero
Cancer Treatment

Thomas J. Brown
Remedial Sciences

Carla Bate
Product Development

Dr Don Paris
Radionics

Dr Konstantin Korotkov
Radiographics
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Hylton Parker

immortalis uluwatu: sales & marketing team 

Paula Parker

John Abbott

- Paula is an engaging sales consultant, possessing a unique mix of expertise 
 and a winning blend of sales, business development, relationship management 
 and communications acumen. 
- Whilst her career has focused on being an entrepreneur, her heart is in aged care 
 as is evidenced by her past seven years of volunteering at her local hospice. 
- Paula’s passion is for making life fun for the over 50’s on a global scale or through 
 local initiatives. 

- With over 25 years in the construction industry, Hylton has been involved from concept to handover of 
 many projects throughout Western Australia.
- Awarded by the HIA for his work, 7 of his projects have been recognized by the HIA.
- His experience ranges from initial design consultancy , final design, Planning, financing & contract 
 documentation.
- Hylton’s passion is to be involved with projects from their first conception to final handover of the finished 
 product, be that a multi unit development or individual home.

- Over 25 years experience in leading design, technology, marketing and sales 
- Built, marketed and sold a 12 unit development project in Australia worth around $3m. 
- Has headed up and promoted for some of the most inspiring people on the planet, people like Patch 
 Adams, Sir Richard Branson, The Dalai Lama, Deepak Chopra and many others, 
- Currently runs multiple education programs teaching entrepreneurs how to globalise, market and sell 
 more effectively, through his Campaign Mastery Academy. 
- John runs a global marketing and sales agency from Bali. 
- Current Director of multiple, international businesses including a real estate company in Indonesia. 
- John has lived in Bali with his wife and adopted daughter Allegra for the past 5 years. 
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the 3 hectare Immortalis Uluwatu land is the last pristine land-
holding within 5 kilometers of the famed Uluwatu Temple, with 
build-zoning rights  intact.  The clifftop land overlooks the ocean.
It has a 500 step descent to the Nyang Nyang beach and options 
to acquire abutting land

immortalis by newearth 
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the accomodations at Immortalis Uluwatu will 
contain three-tier luxury options. Each eco-
bioarchitected cocoon lodging will contain state-of-
the-art sound, light, aroma and radionics healing 
technology, designed to revivify the human mind, 
body and soul by night and by day.....

each immortalis eco-cocoon suite  will be 5-star 
luxury appointed, and will be powered up by 
Humanitad’s  quantum technology: ‘QT-Pi’. This 
proprietary technology will ensure that the 
Immortalis resort is positioned at the pioneering 
vanguard of planetarey sustainability....

immortalis by newearth
pioneering art & science 
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immortalis uluwatu
 luxury eco-cocoons
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market

water structuriser

laboratory

7* eco-cocoons

relaxation

spa clinic

drone landing 

reception

5* eco-cocoons

immortalis uluwatu
site land & eco build overview
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heralding the world’s very first zero footprint, sustainable, bio-architectured, bio-resonant luxury spa-resort 
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NoN allopathic NoN iNvasive therapies;

 rejuveNatioN aNd aNti-agiNg procedures & techNiques

BIOMETRICS, NEUROFEEDBACK & GENETIC DNA TESTING. 

 FUNCTIONAl MEDICINE

 DNA protection
 Detox
 Weight loss
 Adrenal balancing
 Hormonals
 Mood 
 Digestion
 Neuro nutrtion

 IN ROOM AMENITIES

 Phototherapy
 Aromatherapy
 Chromotherapy
 Sound Theraopy
 DNA preservation, rejuvenation 
 Acupuncture

GROUP DISCIPlNES 

Pilates 
Yoga
Chromotherapy lounges
Guided meditation
Facial Yoga
Soundbaths
Qi-Gong
Watsu

ElEvATED CONSCIOUSNESS

Space shape awareness
Chakra awakening
Spiritual cleansing
Crystal dowsing
Pattern release therapy
Earth Medicinal Ceremony

 

THERAPIES

Reiki
Craniosacral therapy
Homeocomplex therapy
Cell renewal therapy  
Radionics
Hydrotherapy
Watsu
Oxygen
Detox wrapping
Aurasoma
Floating Chambers
Herbal medicine
Colonics
Lymphatic drainage massage 
Connective tissue massage
Microcurrent therapy
Facial rejuvenation
Body Sculpting
Massage 
Reflexology
Facials
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immortalis by newearth 
immortalis by newearth intends to set a new planetary standard in the 
superlative luxury spa-healing resort sector

humanitad and newearth represent an unequaled network of multi-
disciplinary innovators, technologists and pioneers at the cutting-edge 
of science with an emphasis on zero-footprint sustainability coupled to 
optimum modalities which sustain full spectrum health & wellness

    www.humanitad.org    www.newearthproject.org

immortalis by newearth brings this brain-trust and portfolio of break
through innovations, treatments & cures into a luxury resort-spa concept, 
designed to rejuvenate and restore human health and beauty back into 
the immortal paradigm

concept in brief
a whole-systems approach to design, engineering, build and operation 
of a zero-footprint, fully sustainable hi-end luxury health & wellness spa. 
humanitad controls a proprietary breakthrough zero-point, zero-footprint 
energy technology which will power up the resort with no utility bills. 
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newearth design & development faculty is a pioneer in the following:

 a) bio-architecture
 b) implementation of bio-resonance into the built-environment 
 c) permaculture & geomancy

newearth nation is a global movement of many hundreds of thousands 
of conscious, creative and dynamic people who are defining a new mea-
sure of reality and exchange in the world. The movement will be the 
founding demographic for the viral marketing of immortalis

immortalis - uluwatu 
immortalis - uluwatu intended as the flagship of a worldwide network of 
exemplary health resorts and spa’s. 

The spa-resort will consist of:

- an ergonomic & futuristic looking reception clinic-hub which will be 
the heart/brain of the immortalis spa-resort. It will conduct the entry and 
exit diagnostics and analysis of all guests signing up to one of the health 
& wellness rejuvenation & revitalisation tariffs. Tariffs will be tailored for 
singles, couples, families, old & young alike.

- a cliff-top restaurant, shisha-lounge, sun-deck and open-plan 
 reception-living room for guests and visitors alike. 
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- a cliff-top spa centre with galleried health-bar cafe and 500-step 
 walkway down to the Nyang Nyang white-sand beach

- a beach-club cafe / juice-bar / marine & aquatic sports reception 
 and lodge facility

- a cliff-top drone shuttle helipad which will also be used for, 

 - harness zip-line down to the beach, as well as, 
 - a paraglide launch pad for accompanied paragliding down
  to a floating pontoon cafe & sun-deck (out to sea) from the
  Nyang Nyang beach. Return by jet-ski or boat to the beach
  club.
 

luxury time-share accomodations

- 11 luxury tier -1 private ocean-view clifftop suites with mezannine

 balcony & luxury spa ensuite bathroom

- 20 luxury tier -2 private garden ocean view suites with verandah 

 and luxury spa ensuite  bathrooms

- 24 luxury tier 3 eco-cocoon suites with private yoga deck and

 rain-shower ensuite bathrooms
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gardens & atttractions

 - botanical gardens
 - edible gardens  
 - pioneering seed-conservatory 
 - flower / orchid & butterfly conservatory
 - exotic animal sanctuary for threatened Indonesian species
 - coy ponds throughout the resort 
 - forested aviary for the conservation and breeding of exotic 
  Indonesian birds 

laboratory & clinic facility

a permanent world-class laboratory-clinic will be situated at the Uluwatu 
resort which will house and archive the breakthrough diagnostic, healing 
& treatment technologies

the immortalis lab-clinic will be the first port of call for all guests who 
have signed up to one of the immortalis spa health & wellness tariffs. 
They will be given a full-spectrum diagnostics analysis of hair, skin, teeth, 
sweat (skin-impedence). Their lifestyle, sleep-patterns, dietary habits, 
home & work environments will be data analysed as well. On their first 
day clients will be given the full-spectrum analytical report. An immortalis 
clinician will advise the best suite of treatments, dietary parameters, 
protocols, products & activities for their stay at the immortalis spa-resort.
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When guests are ready to check-out they will be given an exit analysis 
at the clinic and a second report will be issued, demonstrating the mea-
surable results and successes of their stay at immortalis.The clinic-hub 
will house a repository of the highest learning and accrued wisdom of 
shamanic and modern technological breakthrough in full-spectrum health 
& wellness.

immortalis laboratory & braintrust
The immortalis clinic-hub will act as a hub of R&D for our permanent team 
of clinicians as well as for visiting academics, fellows and contributing 
professionals who will be invited in to conduct workshops, talks and se-
minars at the clifftop amphitheatre venue. 

immortalis (scientist and innovator) fellows are invited to pledge and 
incorpororate their technologies, designs and innovations into the facili-
ty. We will publish a yearly immortalis journal to illustrate and exemplify 
the technologies and modalities being embedded into our products, tre-
atments and operations. This publication will be a glossy coffee-table 
book, also serialised into a quarterly slim volume magazine available 
throughout the resort. 

All innovations and technologies will  be made available for online & in 
situ sale at the immortalis market. Also available for sale will be a wi-
de-range of exemplary health-foods, books and bio-organic products as 
well as an immortalis by newearth fashion.



the newearth & humanitad brain-trust represents some 

of the world’s leading scientific pioneers in breakthrough 

technological and applied innovations in full spectrum 

sustainability, permaculture, environmental restoration, 

free-energy as well as mind-body-spirit enhancement
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the worlds first free-energy micro-grid

immortalis - uluwatu will be the first location in the world 
which is entirely powered up by free-energy technology. 
Completely independent of the utility grid, this factor alone 
will make the project wolrd famous and pioneering in terms of 
economic and ecologic sustainability

how the QT-Pi  works

- no resources outside a starting battery are  

 needed to generate power

- continuous perpetual output with no moving parts

 (solid-state

- no emissions, toxic substances or harmful eMF’s

the QT-Pi Generator is spinning the generated magnetic 
field to create high frequency alternating current. This energy 
harvesting can be demonstrated and measured now with 
conventional voltage and amp meters.

for further details contact wolf@humanitad.org
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